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Abstract  
Torture and the conditions under which it is inflicted often leave persistent painful disorders. 
Because there may be no lasting signs, persistent pain is often misconceived as a somatic 
representation of psychological distress, also common after torture. This serious failure to 
understand the nature of persistent pain means that pain is largely overlooked and untreated in 
torture survivors. We carried out a systematic review on treatments for pain from torture, but found 
very little, and even less informed by current understanding and evidence. We discuss this in the 
context of treating pain in the context of psychological distress and of the broader problems faced 
by the refugee and torture survivor that may take priority over pain. We propose clinical and 
research implications for this neglected field. 
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Pain is a defining feature of torture, for which we take the World Medical Association (2006) 
definition of "the deliberate, systematic or wanton infliction of physical or mental suffering 
by one or more persons acting alone or on the orders of any authority, to force another 
person to yield information, to make a confession, or for any other reason." It often persists 
after torture, but such pain is widely misunderstood and dismissed as a nonspecific 
symptom of post-traumatic stress or depression (also very common), both in specialist 
psychologically-oriented torture services and in mainstream health systems. The effect of 
this is that, although multidisciplinary team contribution to psychosocial rehabilitation has 
long been the gold standard in torture services (Quiroga and Jaranson 2011), pain continues 
to be underassessed and undertreated, and there remains no consensus on how to 
understand it. This is an appalling disservice to already severely disadvantaged people.   
Rehabilitation is identified as a right in the UN Convention on Torture, aiming to restore as 
far as possible the health and capacity for full participation in society of torture survivors. 
This implies specialist services, preferably integrated, and appropriate and accessible, but 
nowhere in the world do such services exist. That is the explicit context for our review here 
of pain after torture, and of its treatment. We first describe persistent (chronic) pain and 
pain mechanisms in general, and then from torture; we summarise issues of assessment and 
recognition in clinical settings; we address treatment and rehabilitation of acute and chronic 
pain after torture, including the results from systematic review of pain treatment after 
torture; we place these findings in the context of psychological treatments for torture 
survivors, and then in the broader context of problems facing the survivor. We close with 
clinical and research implications. 
Pain 
The standard definition of pain is that it is “An unpleasant sensory and emotional 
experience associated with actual or potential tissue damage, or described in terms of such 
damage” (Merskey and Bogduk 1994), but an update has been proposed: “Pain is a 
distressing experience associated with actual or potential tissue damage with sensory, 
emotional, cognitive and social components” (Williams and Craig 2016). Chronic (persistent) 
pain is commonly defined as pain that lasts for more than 3 months and is not attributable 
to a degenerative or progressive condition; that is, it has no tissue-based explanation (Wall 
1999; Woolf 2010). Both the foregoing definitions emphasise the breadth of the experience 
of pain and its far-reaching effects on the individual.  
Within clinical and research fields of pain, the biopsychosocial model of pain (Turk and 
Okifuji 2002) dominates. It emphasises the interconnectedness of the biological, brain, 
periphery and organs; the psychological, both experiential and behavioural and with 
increasing contributions from neuroscience; and the social context in which pain occurs and 
is expressed. The model emphasises distinctions from what is often referred to as a 
‘biomedical’ model, in which the report or behaviour indicating pain prompts investigation 
for an underlying lesion or pathology in peripheral tissues, in the absence of which the 
report or behaviour is suspect. Yet there is no reason why expressed pain should serve as an 
index of extent of tissue damage or seriousness of pathology: acute pain prompts self-
protective behaviour and needs only to be enough to promote survival (Williams 2002; 
Williams 2016); and expression of pain is modulated by many factors (Hadjistavropoulos et 
al. 2011). There are many neurophysiological mechanisms, some generated by inflammatory 
or hormonal processes that generate pain in the absence of pathology or lesions (Woolf 
2010). It has been suggested that the remarkable similarities of processes that occur in the 
central nervous system, and particularly the brain, in persistent pain, whether there is 
diagnosed or identifiable cause or not, suggest that we might consider chronic pain to be a 
disease in its own right (Tracey and Bushnell 2009). 
Beyond the field of pain studies and their application, pain is commonly conceptualised as a 
symptom of a verifiable medical problem or, if none can be found, as a manifestation of a 
psychological process variously called ‘psychosomatic disorder’, ‘somatisation’, or similar 
(Williams and Johnson 2011). These models apply poorly to pain (Crombez et al. 2009; 
Merskey 2009), taking no account of multiple pain mechanisms of amplification and (failure 
of) inhibition that play a crucial part in modulating pain experience (Wall 1999; Woolf 2010; 
Tracey and Bushnell 2009; Williams and Johnson 2011), acute or chronic. Despite their 
conceptual and empirical weakness, they are widely invoked in treatment and are further 
discussed below.  
Pain from torture 
Estimation of the prevalence of post-torture pain in non-selected populations, and 
knowledge about the natural course of pain, are not available. Data exist mainly from 
descriptive studies conducted in selected populations, applying different methodologies and 
not specifically focused on questions of pain. Nevertheless, studies of torture survivors set 
in specialised documentation and/or treatment centres are consistent in reporting a high 
prevalence of persistent pain, with overall estimates as high as 83% (Olsen, Montgomery, 
Carlsson and Foldspang 2006; Olsen, Montgomery, Bøjholm and Foldspang 2006; Williams, 
Peña and Rice 2010).  
Commonest is headache (Amris 2005; Musisi et al. 2000) and musculoskeletal pain; pain 
related to the spine (Musisi et al. 2000; Dülgeroglu 2000; Rasmussen 1990), joint pain 
(Moisander and Edston 2003), foot pain ( Moisander and Edston 2003; Edston 2005; Olsen 
et al. 2007) and pelvic pain (Musisi et al. 2000). Widespread pain is frequent (Edston et al. 
2000). Although one study comparing survivors seen within two weeks of torture with those 
seen later indicated some spontaneous resolution of pain (Dülgeroglu 2000), a follow-up 
study of survivors in Denmark showed increased prevalence of chronic pain over the 
intervening 10 years (Olsen et al. 2007). 
Several forms of physical torture (e.g. beatings, strapping, suspension by the extremities, 
forced positions, electrical torture) may cause injuries in the musculoskeletal system, mainly 
soft tissue lesions, but the best described pain problems arising from specific torture 
methods are foot pain from falanga (beating the soles of the feet) and shoulder and upper 
limb pain from suspension by the arms.  
Falanga is commonly reported by torture survivors (Edston et al. 2009). The immediate 
effect of falanga is bleeding and oedema in the soft tissues and severe pain. Swelling of the 
feet, haematomas in the soles and various degrees of skin lesions are typical and diagnostic 
findings in the acute phase (Bro-Rasmussen and Rasmussen 1978). Extensive ulcerations and 
fractures are uncommon. Long term, falanga leaves no specific gross signs, but is 
characterised by a neuropathic burning and stinging pain in the sole; sensory and autonomic 
changes; a dull deep pain in the feet on weight bearing, spreading up the lower leg with 
walking and eased by rest (Edston 2009; Prip and Persson 2008; Prip et al. 2011); and 
distorted gait with abnormal unwinding of the foot and short walking distance. All these can 
seriously affect daily activities ( Prip, Persson, and Sjolund 2011). Scars and/or 
pigmentations in the soles may be evident (Edston 2009), and reduced elasticity in the foot 
pads on palpation, loosening of the skin, soreness and coating of the plantar fascia, and 
sensory disturbances in the soles appear to be characteristic although not pathognomonic 
(Amris, Torp-Pedersen and Rasmussen 2009). MRI (Savnik et al. 2000) and Doppler 
examination (Torp-Pedersen et al 2009) have identified thickening of the plantar 
aponeurosis, but not the muscle compartment syndrome anticipated or thinning of the heel 
pad. Quantitative sensory testing suggests some small fibre neuropathy (Prip, Persson, and 
Sjolund, “Pain when walking", 2012; Prip, Persson, and Sjolund, “Sensory functions", 2012). 
Suspension by the arms, especially with the arms tied behind the back, the shoulder joint 
maximally extended and inwardly rotated (also unjustly called “Palestinian hanging”), strains 
and injures the shoulder joint and surrounding soft tissues. Symptoms in the acute phase 
are severe pain in the neck and shoulder girdle and loss of shoulder function accompanied 
by neurological symptoms in the upper extremities; irradiating pain and sensory 
disturbances. Dislocations of the shoulder joints occur, but are uncommon (Dülgeroglu 
2000). A typical long-term presentation is of pain in the shoulder, upper arm, and neck; 
weakness and fatigue in the arm; sensory changes; restricted movement and a sensation of 
looseness and instability in the shoulder joint. Clinical findings are mostly not specific; a few 
systematic studies of the possible mechanisms underlying long-term pain and associated 
symptoms have proposed overload injuries of the shoulder joint, such as injuries of the 
glenoid labrum, joint capsule and ligaments; and partial lesions of the brachial plexus 
(Rasmussen et al. 2005).  
There are rather less well-developed associations of pelvic pain in women with sexual 
assault and sexual torture (Rasmussen et al. 2005; Williams et al. 2010), and of anal pain and 
urological problems in men after sexual torture (Norredam et al. 2005; Williams et al. 2010). 
Again, these pains are located in soft tissue with little or no findings on examination or 
scanning, but they are entirely consistent with phenomenology of pelvic pain in the general 
population (Engeler et al. 2015). 
Pain mechanisms in chronic post-torture pain  
The concepts of pain syndromes evolving over time, predicted by the severity, extent, and 
repetition of the original trauma, are presumed to apply to post-torture pain, but studies 
are lacking. Most literature on long-term consequences of torture is descriptive, listing 
symptoms or clusters of symptoms, so the aetiology and pathogenesis of the persistent 
musculoskeletal complaints are not known. Careful documentation and studies of survivors 
are however beginning to establish connections between some forms of torture and 
persistent pain, better described by mechanism than by site. Mechanism-based pain 
classification refers to the classification of pain according to pathophysiological mechanisms 
presumed to be responsible for its initiation and/or maintenance. Nociceptive pain (pain 
related to tissue injury and inflammation), neuropathic pain (pain related to injury or 
disease in the somatosensory system) and centrally mediated pain (pain related to 
augmented central pain processing) have been suggested as clinically meaningful 
mechanism-based classifications of musculoskeletal pain. 
In the torture survivor, pain originating in peripheral nociceptors may be caused by: 1) 
permanent injury in the musculoskeletal system, such as lesion of the shoulder joint after 
suspension by the upper extremities, lesion of the knees caused by direct blows or forced 
prolonged knee-loading positions, or lesion of plantar structures after falanga; and/or 2) 
strain in the musculoskeletal system secondary to overload and disuse due, for instance, to 
joint dysfunction and compensatory altered posture, movement or gait. 
Traumatic nerve lesion caused by blows, strangulation, traction, and other forces are 
probably common in survivors of torture, and neuropathic pain therefore a likely pain 
mechanism. Neuropathic pain syndromes have been described in survivors of torture based 
on the clinical presentation: neuropathic pain due to partial lesion of the brachial plexus 
after suspension by the upper extremities; partial lesion of the lumbosacral plexus after 
suspension by the lower extremities; segmental, radiating pain after forced, back-loading 
positions; trigeminal neuralgia after head trauma; and peripheral neuropathy after tight 
binding of wrists or ankles (Rasmussen et al. 2005; Moreno and Grodin 2002; Thomsen,  
Eriksen, and Schmidt-Nielsen 2000; Williams and Amris 2007).  
Central sensitisation and dysfunction of descending pain modulating systems are implicated 
in several chronic muscular pain syndromes from torture: regional or widespread pain often 
associated with poor sleep, fatigue, cognitive impairment, headache, and visceral 
symptoms, variously diagnosed in other settings as chronic widespread pain (CWP), 
fibromyalgia, and polysymptomatic functional syndromes. Unsuccessful attempts to match 
subjective pain reports to objective findings, in the context of unfamiliarity with chronic pain 
mechanisms among health care professionals, and evident psychological distress in the 
survivor, are used to support psychosomatic theories of pain, even when torture has been 
disclosed and documented. Evidence supports understanding this type of pain in terms of 
changes in pain signalling in the central nervous system in the context of prolonged high 
levels of pain and distress (Amris 2005; Amris and Williams 2007). Further head injury of the 
sort incurred by many torture survivors is an independent risk for the development of 
chronic pain elsewhere in the body (Nampiaparampil 2008). 
Assessment and treatment 
Good practice in clinical assessment 
Clinical assessment of torture survivors can be done: 1) in order to document findings 
consistent with allegations of torture and 2) for the purpose of intervention. In documenting 
torture, the focus will be on the description of symptoms and signs, which provide evidence 
to support the account of torture. Expert documentation of torture is well established in 
medical work against torture and international guidelines on assessment of torture 
survivors for medico-legal purposes are described in the “Manual on the Effective 
Investigation and Documentation of Torture and other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading 
Treatment or Punishment” (the Istanbul Protocol), drafted in 1999 (United Nations 2001). It 
should be stressed, though, that few symptoms/symptom constellations can be related 
uniquely to the use of specific torture methods. Physical findings months or years after 
torture are generally non-specific and cannot, standing on their own, document exposure to 
torture. 
When the assessment is for the purpose of intervention and rehabilitation, a standard pain 
assessment, with thorough examination of the musculoskeletal system and neurological 
evaluation, is essential to identify treatable disorders and where possible to identify what 
mechanisms are generating or maintaining pain. Patients with chronic pain rely on the 
clinician to identify pain mechanisms based on identifiable and discriminatory patterns of 
symptoms and signs assumed to reflect the underlying pathophysiology. Proper assessment 
of the musculoskeletal system in torture survivors is time-consuming, as most have been 
exposed to multiple forms of torture and may present with numerous pains and physical 
impairments. Knowledge of common methods of torture and of the likely mechanisms by 
which they produce pain is required for a systematic and effective examination. The pain 
history should include specific information about applied torture methods and onset of pain 
in relation to these; this information helps the clinician to ascertain possible damage to the 
musculoskeletal and peripheral nervous system and assess potential pain mechanisms. It is 
very common, however, for the clinician to be unable to identify any specific peripheral 
tissue damage inflicted in torture that ‘explains’ the pain, nor any clear relationships 
between tortures endured and current pain and related symptoms. Widespread pain, 
indicative of aberrant central pain processing, is very common and associated with stress, 
sleep disturbance, psychological distress, and other relevant factors (Arguelles et al. 2006) 
from the survivor’s torture history. Additionally, various factors decrease the quality of the 
history: periods of unconsciousness; impaired memory; shame at disclosure, for instance, of 
sexual assaults.  
Most torture survivors attribute the start of the pain to the torture, and describe that pain 
as continuing, albeit usually with varying intensity; others describe remission of initial pain 
only for it to reappear later at high intensity and with a different quality. It is also important 
to ask patients about their beliefs about the pain, about damage done, and about the 
causes and implications of their pain. In many cultures, pain is assumed to signal ongoing 
damage, and an explanation of mechanisms of persistent pain without damage enables 
patients to reframe pessimistic beliefs about the possibility of improved function, and to 
discuss changes in behaviour that will promote rehabilitation. 
Recognising survivors of torture in health care settings; special considerations 
The obligation for health professionals to know about torture, its methods, health-related 
consequences, and possibilities for rehabilitation, has been signified in various declarations, 
but there remains a large gap in knowledge among most health care providers. As a 
consequence, the traumatic background of torture survivors referred to mainstream health 
care is often missed (Eisenmann et al. 2000; Crosby et al. 2006). The identification of torture 
survivors in the clinical setting relies mainly on clinicians, since torture survivors are often 
reluctant to reveal their traumatic background, but the health professional may hesitate to 
ask because of uncertainty about the torture survivors’ reaction or for other reasons. The 
unfortunate situation, where both the health professional and the torture survivor are silent 
about the trauma, may lead to a failure to make sense of the patient’s presentation, lack of 
understanding, misguided interventions and negative treatment outcomes. It is therefore 
imperative, when good contact has been established, to ask openly about a prior history of 
physical or psychological assaults, including the use of specific torture methods. The 
disclosure is often a relief for the survivor and taken as a sign that he or she is likely to be 
believed and treated with concern. 
Special considerations in the clinical encounter with the torture survivor are necessary. 
Some torture survivors have experienced the involvement of health professionals, for 
example prison doctors, in the torture situation; survivors’ distrust may extend to health 
professionals in general (Amris et al. 2007; Rasmussen 1990, 1991; O'Connor 2009; Sonntag 
2008; Vesti 1990). Particular attention should be paid to the fact that the torture survivor 
may have been forcibly medicated in the past. Health professionals must therefore make 
sure to gain the survivor’s confidence. Professional interpreters are often required, and are 
preferable to family members or untrained health care staff; the neutrality and professional 
confidentiality of the interpreter are crucial and should be explained to the torture survivor.  
Procedures that are reminiscent of torture, such as those involving electrical equipment or 
scans performed in closed tubes, should be carefully explained and can in most instances be 
completed. Flashbacks are intrusive memories that result in re-experiencing a traumatic 
event, sometimes to the extent of losing contact with present reality, and can be provoked 
by events reminiscent of the torture situation: medical equipment, uniforms, waiting, 
waking from unconsciousness (e.g. anaesthesia), and other events and cues. The risk of 
flashbacks is minimised by a calm atmosphere, detailed explanations of planned procedures, 
obtaining fully informed consent, and facilitating the patient´s control over procedures. 
Treating acute pain 
It is relatively rare for injuries and pain from recent torture to be written up in the academic 
literature, but they are certainly documented for legal and political purposes. The associated 
acute signs and symptoms are similar to those following other types of acute traumas 
causing lesions in soft tissues, joints and the skeleton. While there is no a priori reason why 
evidence-based treatments for acute pain should not be offered with expectation of benefit 
to survivors of torture (subject to acceptability of methods which risk causing flashbacks), 
considerable care should be taken not to underestimate pain and the likelihood of its 
becoming chronic. Most research, non-human animal or human, on pain from injury or 
disease takes place in conditions of good nutrition and hygiene, minimal exposure to pain 
before attempted analgesia, and with attempts to minimise stress. Pain is inflicted in torture 
often under conditions of extreme and prolonged stress that may have profound effects on 
neurophysiology and the processing of pain.   
The main predictors of acute pain persisting beyond resolution of the cause, if any, are the 
intensity of pain and of distress (Linton 2000); with chronicity, processing of all pain 
increasingly involves the limbic system (Apkarian, Hashmi and Baliki 2011), and the 
emotional component of pain identified in the definitions cannot be ignored. Anxiety about 
the cause of pain, about its persistence, and about a future disabled by pain all impinge on 
the experience and capacity to cope with it (Lumley et al. 2011), as do low mood, loss of 
valued activities and a projected future, and lack of motivation. The torture survivor who is 
a refugee and asylum seeker has additional problems which complicate presentation, 
assessment and treatment: uncertainty about civil status; unstable accommodation or 
homelessness; isolation from family, community and even others speaking the same 
language; anxiety about family and friends in the country s/he fled; poverty; racism and 
hostility in the host society (Gorst-Unsworth and Goldenberg 1998). Detention in the host 
country is associated with serious deterioration in mental health (Steel et al. 2006) and an 
increase in pain and associated disability has also been reported in a recent Danish study of 
traumatised asylum seekers assessed at arrival and 10 months later (Morville et al. 2014). 
Living with chronic pain 
Chronic or persistent pain has serious adverse consequences on the individual, as described 
above, and on his or her capacity to continue to meet the demands of everyday life, many of 
which exacerbate the pain, and which the individual may believe risk permanent damage. 
Chronic pain also accounts for considerable demands on primary, secondary and specialist 
health care, some of which treatments may be harmful. Patients’ hopes of relief are 
repeatedly raised and dashed, and they are rarely given guidance on how to recover some 
quality of life despite pain. There are no highly effective treatments. Untreated, people with 
chronic pain tend to rely largely on analgesics and rest, perhaps motivated by anxiety as 
much as by pain (Vlaeyen and Linton 2012), but these strategies are associated with greater 
disability and more use of health care for pain (Blyth et al. 2005).  
A conventional focus on pain would, after excluding treatable disease as the cause of pain, 
recommend judicious use of analgesic methods, pharmacological and physical, before or 
alongside rehabilitative pain management aimed at improving quality of life despite ongoing 
pain, albeit with better control of pain in some cases (see Recommendations for Pain 
Treatment Services, IASP). Pain management consists of providing information about 
chronic pain; physical exercise and recovery of valued activities, by gradual steps; cognitive 
therapeutic methods to intervene in unhelpful beliefs and thinking processes around pain 
and in low mood; encouraging changes in behaviour in the person with pain and those 
around him or her to maximise autonomy and confidence in managing the pain (Williams, 
Eccleston and Morley 2012; Eccleston et al. 2013). Pain management of this type, using 
psychological foundations and methods, produces small but robust benefits for disability 
and mood (Williams, Eccleston and Morley 2012), and reduce health care use (Pike, Hearn 
and Williams 2016); for disability, gains are similar to those obtained from physical exercise 
treatment or from effective analgesia (Eccleston, Morley and Williams 2013). However, face 
to face treatment is only available to a small number of those with chronic pain, and in a 
few wealthier countries. There are several internet and printed self-treatment courses, but 
none has been adequately evaluated: most have a very low rate of completion, particularly 
among those who are depressed, and benefits are marginal (Heapy et al. 2015). 
Rehabilitation after torture: psychological problems 
In their review of chronic pain in torture survivors, Carinci, Mehta and Christo (2010) refer 
to restrictions of activity attributable to “fear and confusion” about why the pain persists, 
and recommend multidisciplinary rehabilitation of the sort described above. We made 
similar recommendations (Amris and Williams 2007), as others doubtless have done before 
and since. Yet the research literature on rehabilitation for survivors of torture is 
predominantly targeted on mental health problems, post-traumatic stress (PTSD) in 
particular, with pain rarely addressed as a significant cause of distress and disability. In a 
systematic review and meta-analysis (Patel, Kellezi and Williams 2014), where we searched 
for psychological, social or welfare interventions for torture survivors, we found only 
psychological treatments performed as randomised controlled trials (RCTs). Unfortunately, 
none of the studies which took a broader approach to rehabilitation, even addressing 
reparation, and involving survivors as collaborators in designing treatment (a notable 
example is by Rousseau et al. 2013), was randomised.  
Of the nine studies eligible for meta-analysis (Patel, Kellezi and Williams 2014), three were 
conducted in different African countries, and the remaining six in Europe within refugee and 
torture survivor projects. All targeted PTSD symptom score and/or diagnosis as the primary 
outcome short and longer term; we were able to analyse depression from two trials, and 
quality of life from two, the latter only immediately after treatment. The most common 
treatment, in four trials by the same research group, was narrative exposure therapy (NET), 
a mixture of testimony as a political and therapeutic act (Cienfuegos and Monelli 1983) and 
exposure to traumatic events by repeated description in therapeutic sessions (and 
sometimes recordings of those sessions) (see Grey and Young, 2008; Robjant and Fazel 
2010). The remaining four studies of individual therapy used mixed methods: various 
combinations of Eye Movement Desensitisation (EMDR) that purportedly reassigns 
traumatic memories to autobiographical memory and in doing so, strips them of their 
distressing and destabilising intrusive properties (see review by Macfarlane and Kaplan 
2012); and cognitive behavioural therapy. One group treatment involved education and 
reconciliation.  
Gains in PTSD and depression were small and only emerged at follow-up, not immediately 
after treatment, and although effect sizes were moderate and statistically significant, they 
fell far short of the clinical gains one would hope for. Quality of life was unchanged. There 
was no consideration of adverse events, despite concerns in the field about the risk of 
retraumatisation during exposure (Mundt et al. 2014; Robjant and Fazel 2010), and we had 
considerable doubts about the applicability of assessment instruments and diagnoses 
developed in wealthy Western countries. These were often (for PTSD) in relation to single 
traumatic events that interrupted an otherwise stable life, and translated on the spot during 
the trials. These concerns are described in greater detail in the Cochrane review (Patel, 
Kellezi and Williams 2014) and in a discussion of the process and findings in the larger 
context of the needs of torture survivors (Patel, Kellezi and Williams 2016). 
Rehabilitation after torture: pain 
Despite the enormously high prevalence of persistent pain in survivors of torture, with many 
estimates over 80% (Amris and Williams 2007; Williams, Peña and Rice 2010; Rasmussen 
1990), and the widespread use of torture (Amnesty International 2015; Human Rights 
Watch), recognition of survivors of torture as a group with distinct needs and difficulties is 
relatively rare in medical writing though commoner in studies of psychological and 
psychiatric interventions, and in some other non-medical treatments. We were therefore 
not surprised, on systematic search of a wide range of databases and clinical trials registers 
for any treatment intended to relieve pain or improve functions despite pain, from 
pharmacotherapy by any route to complementary therapies (Baird et al. 2016), to find very 
few randomised controlled trials on the treatment of pain in torture survivors. 
We did find many hundreds of studies describing the health and wider social and welfare 
problems of torture survivors, often compounded by being refugees, and by poverty, 
separation from family and community, and uncertainty of gaining asylum in the host 
country. Some of these described treatment, even as single case narratives, but many serve 
to establish the extent of need, to support calls for funding, and to assert human rights in a 
field in which there is often shame and secrecy.  
While the intention of improving services for survivors is an honourable one, these 
publications may also contribute to pathologising and depoliticising the distress of torture 
survivors (Pupavac 2006; Summerfield 2001). Presenting individuals as vulnerable and 
requiring support to adjust to the host country risks focusing attention on refugees’ 
personal and health-related behaviours, and implying that mental health services will largely 
meet the need. Yet reparation and rehabilitation are rights alongside the right to asylum, 
albeit far less recognised. We have moved a long way from the presentation as heroic 
political figures of early cold war refugees such as Solzhenitsyn (Pupavac 2006). 
None of the nine studies in the Cochrane review (Patel, Kellezi and Williams 2014) made 
reference to pain, but a later study by one of the teams included pain as a secondary 
outcome, described as a ‘comorbid’ problem of PTSD, along with depression (Neuner et al. 
2010). Treatment was NET, directed at reducing PTSD symptoms, and it is not clear whether 
pain was a significant additional target of treatment for some participants. There is no 
rationale for expecting NET to improve pain, although it might become less distressing and 
even less disabling: there are no pain trials using NET from which we can extrapolate.  
We found two other studies. One whose results are not yet published except in abstracts 
and on the project website (DIGNITY 2016) took place in Kosovo, and compares cognitive-
behavioural intervention incorporating biofeedback and physical therapy with waiting list 
control; both groups received multivitamins. Outcomes included psychological symptoms, 
pain, disability, and physical performance but, according to the website, there was “little 
difference” in primary outcomes (including pain) followed up for six months, and slightly 
more, but still mostly falling short of statistical significance (and probably also of clinical 
relevance), in secondary outcomes including disability.  
The second (Liedl et al. 2011) was carried out in a treatment centre for torture survivors in 
Berlin: a three-armed trial, it compared CBT with biofeedback to CBT with biofeedback and 
physical activity, and to a waiting list. Following psychoeducation about stress, muscle 
tension and pain, seven of the 10 individual sessions were devoted to biofeedback (using 
electromyograph (EMG) over the pain site, and heart rate) for relaxation, and one to 
individual CBT targeting unhelpful thoughts and behaviour associated with pain. The 
additional physical reactivation component consisted of written instructions for stretch and 
exercise to be completed daily at home. Pain was unchanged after treatment, but there was 
some improvement in anxiety and in coping measures, more in the treatment groups than 
in the waiting list control. Neither EMG nor heart rate changed.  
Comments on pain treatment studies 
So we have three rather poor results from these trials. Of the ineligible trials we read as full 
papers, only a few addressed pain, and none was randomised. The interventions were: 
 biofeedback (by the same group as the Liedl et al. 2011 study above: Knaevelsrud et 
al. 2007; and Muller et al. 2009 retracted);  
 acupuncture and Chinese medicine (Highfield et al. 2012);   
 pain management rehabilitation (Brodda Jansen et al. 2011).  
At first sight, these and the eligible trials appear to be appropriate treatments. Pain 
management using CBT has been described above (see also Kamper et al. 2014). Education 
on pain (Phaneth et al. 2014), often a component of pain rehabilitation, sought to normalise 
and explain pain (as not an ongoing sign of harm), and provided advice on returning to 
activity: participants scored less pain and disability at the end of treatment, but it is not 
clear whether only a minority were torture survivors rather than survivors of other violence. 
Acupuncture and Chinese medicine are both used in the treatment of pain, with modest 
benefits (e.g. Deare et al. 2013; Vickers et al. 2012; Yuan et al., 2015).  
However, the enthusiasm for biofeedback is puzzling, since the muscle tension model of 
chronic pain that is used in these trials, although popular, has long been disconfirmed, with 
recognition that any benefits from relaxation and biofeedback treatment arise from 
cognitive change, such as gaining a sense of control (Jensen and Turk 2014); further, 
dependence on biofeedback equipment to achieve relaxation can produce poor 
maintenance over the longer term after the equipment is withdrawn (Newton-John, Spence 
and Schotte 1995). We found no studies of exercise treatments, for which evidence is 
reasonably strong but in which patients are often unwilling to engage, or the highly credible 
practice of massage, for which there is little evidence of efficacy (Furlan et al. 2015). Nor did 
we find a single analgesic trial. 
Why are there so few studies of pain interventions with torture survivors? While many may 
not reach specialist health care or, if they do, may not be recognised as torture survivors 
(Crosby et al. 2006), there is remarkably little attention to medical interventions, although 
there are studies of analgesics in refugee camps (e.g. Lacoux and Ford 2002). In treatment 
offered by the torture survivor projects in the developed and less developed world, but not 
necessarily represented in the academic literature, treatments for pain appear to be 
predominantly physical therapy (e.g. Franklin 2001) or complementary and alternative 
substances and techniques, some of which have no evidence at all of efficacy for chronic 
pain (such as magnets) (see Sjölund et al. 2009).  
In projects where the focus is mental health care, it is not unusual for pain to be subsumed 
under PTSD as a ‘nonspecific’ symptom or ‘psychosomatic’ disorder (e.g. Adams, Gardiner 
and Assefi 2004), with the assumption that effective mental health treatment will resolve 
the pain. There is much evidence against this model of pain, and against the expectation 
that pain will resolve when distress is successfully treated. Beliefs about ‘somatisation’, 
applied to health of populations in developed and less developed countries, are not only 
inappropriate applied to pain, as explained above, but often arise from dualistic concepts 
and language in Western-developed nosologies and assessment instruments (e.g. Van 
Ommeren et al. 2001), as well as from cultural idioms with which investigators may be 
unfamiliar (Williams and Volkmann 2010). 
Treating pain in the context of psychological problems 
The multiple theories concerning the association of chronic pain with post-traumatic stress 
are helpfully reviewed by Bosco, Gallinati and Clark (2013) who examine the processes and 
models in relation to one another, focusing on fearful maladaptive beliefs and behavioural 
avoidance in both, each maintaining the cycle that restricts activity and exacerbates distress 
and feelings of helplessness. The relationship between threat and pain is certainly a close 
one, with some researchers proposing that what is often referred to as the ‘pain matrix’ in 
the brain is actually a salience (threat) detection system not specific to pain (Legrain et al. 
2011). Bosco, Gallinati and Clark (2013) endorse and describe integrated cognitive 
behavioural treatment of pain and post-traumatic stress together; using their model 
requires the caveat that it is based on work in the Veterans’ Administration health care 
provision for traumatised military veterans, a culture where CBT is reasonably familiar. 
Reviews of the rehabilitation literature (Sjölund et al. 2009; Jaranson and Quiroga 2011) 
note the lack of scientifically rigorous studies of multicomponent interventions for torture 
survivors, and the exclusion in Western countries of refugees from some appropriate 
services on the grounds of language, culture, or complexity of their psychological and social 
problems. Jaranson and Quiroga (2011) also ask why there is so little systematic evaluation, 
or even simple documentation of treatment methods and outcome, of torture survivor 
services internationally where the model of multidisciplinary treatment has long been 
established. One might ask, too, why mainstream health services have hosted or produced 
so few studies, or even case series.  
Treating pain in the broader post-torture context  
As we have emphasised already, the torture survivor faces many problems whether he or 
she remains in the country in which the torture occurred, is a refugee in a neighbouring 
country, or seeks asylum in an unfamiliar country (see Jaranson and Quiroga 2011). The 
survivor may be or may feel threatened, suspected and stigmatised; so may his or her family 
and friends. Refugees face many dangers and difficulties in their journeys and in refugee 
camps, and often continue to have less than basic shelter, food, and health care.  
Even those who are recognised as asylum seekers or even achieve asylum status may be 
provided with poor accommodation, scant means of support, and may be isolated from 
others of similar ethnic, language, cultural, political or religious backgrounds; the host 
community may be indifferent or actively hostile. These conditions adversely affect 
psychological health (Gorst-Unsworth and Goldenberg 1998). In the UK, Australia, and 
elsewhere, detention is used punitively as an intended deterrent to others, and conditions 
in detention often fall short of recognising basic health and wellbeing requirements (Steel et 
al. 2006). Deterioration of psychological health under these conditions is measurable, and 
there is a very high rate of suicide and attempted suicide in detention (Coffey et al. 2010; 
Cohen 2008).  
Uncertainty about asylum status, about safety and wellbeing of family members left behind 
or who fled elsewhere, and about possibilities for work and financial independence, 
exacerbate existing problems. Refugees may have other health problems than pain that 
require urgent attention. Further, impunity for perpetrators of torture deepens the 
profound injustice to torture survivors (Basoglu et al. 2005), yet processes of restorative 
justice and reconciliation can be extremely stressful for torture survivors required to be 
witnesses, and the legal processes or their outcomes may be far from therapeutic (Avruch 
2010; Kagee 2006).  
Health care staff should be careful not to make usual assumptions about resources to 
support treatment (from money for prescriptions to a room large enough to exercise in or 
sufficiently fluent language to follow written instructions). More importantly, torture 
survivors face many difficulties and obstacles in establishing their new lives, and pain of 
clinical concern may not be a priority for survivors. Attempts to treat pain, or intrusions, or 
other sequelae of torture, without recognising the larger context and being sensitive to how 
it affects the problem in hand, may well founder. 
 
Clinical implications 
1. Knowing that survivors of torture are often not recognised in clinical settings, health 
care staff should expect to ask patients and to be able to deal with varied responses, neither 
forcing disclosure nor feeling overwhelmed by it.  
2. For financial reasons, access to interpreters is often restricted, but may be essential. 
There is no single ‘right’ way to provide interpretation: patients should be permitted to 
express a preference for anonymous phone interpretation, professional face to face 
interpretation, or help from a family member, friend, or community advocate.  
3. Pain is taught in much clinician training as a simple symptom of a disorder to be 
identified, leaving clinicians resorting to lay understanding when no such disorder can be 
found. This is inadequate: assessing and treating pain requires a basic understanding of the 
biopsychosocial model.  
4. Explanation of chronic pain is important and is the basis for discussion of treatment 
and rehabilitation options. The clinician needs to understand and be able to explain chronic 
pain, and/or to make use of available good quality materials (see IASP Translated 
educational resources). 
5. Recognition of the often difficult living circumstances of the torture survivor may 
require flexibility in usual pathways and protocols about attendance and adherence to 
treatment, although poor adherence may indicate lack of credibility of the treatment to the 
survivor and require further exploration. 
Research implications 
1. Treatment studies for pain from torture need expertise both in pain and in broader 
rehabilitation of torture survivors. The studies described above appear weak in their 
understanding of pain and of effective treatment of pain, so that interventions fall short of 
what could be provided and tested. As in the studies of psychological intervention, 
researchers’ and therapists’ preferences and enthusiasms, rather than evidence, often seem 
to inform design of the trials.  
2. Identification of pain mechanisms, including of neuropathic pain components and 
sensitisation phenomena, should be the basis of evidence-based treatment related to those 
mechanisms.  
3. Common problems after torture, such as foot and leg pain from falanga, requires 
systematic and standardised examination methods to identify pain mechanisms as a robust 
basis for treatment studies. 
4. Acceptability and utility of clinical testing, such as quantitative sensory testing, need 
to be examined so that unnecessary exposure to unpleasant procedures is avoided. If 
required for accurate diagnosis, procedures for explaining and improving acceptability 
should be developed. 
5. Many standard instruments, such as of quality of life, may not be adequate to 
quantify problems of torture survivors or desired outcomes. Examination of performance of 
measuring tools is urgently needed.  
6. Treatments should be evaluated not just by pain relief but should aim to improve 
mood, function, sleep, and other problems identified by the patient and related to the pain 
(for an overview see IMMPACT website). These should be additional to, not instead of, 
outcomes identified by torture survivors themselves. 
7. Efficacy of pharmacological treatments (including antidepressants and antiepileptic 
drugs used in pain treatment), after proper assessment, requires auditing to see if the 
presence of significant psychological distress, at the time of torture and/or at the time of 
presentation, affects efficacy for pain and related problems. 
8. Efficacy of physical and psychological treatments, with an existing evidence base, 
may require adaptation but should aim at the range of outcomes identified in 6. There is no 
reason why these treatments cannot be combined with analgesic interventions.    
9. While our review focused on randomised controlled trials, there are important 
contributions to be made from case series, single case studies, and other methodologies. 
What is important is that they offer best-evidenced treatment and evaluate with the best 
possible instruments.  
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